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St. Alexander Parish Mission Statement 
 We, the Catholic Parish of St. Alexander of Villa Park, Illinois, are called by our baptism to be 
followers of Jesus Christ.  Therefore, our mission is to know, love and serve God through worship, education, 
care of God’s people and all of creation. 

Mark your calendars for Saturday, December 13th when Bishop Joseph Siegel will 
preside at 5pm mass in celebration of our parish’s 90th Anniversary and dedicate 
our new statue of St. Alexander. A light supper will follow mass in the parish hall. 
Watch the bulletin for more details.  

       This year’s picnic was 

once again well attended and 
everyone enjoyed music, 

games and great food. See 
more photos on page 6. 

Photos by Rose Powell 
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St. Alexander Parish 
Rev. Mark Cote, Pastor 
Christopher Cochran, Deacon 
John Gibbons, Deacon 
Julio Jimenez, Deacon 
James Krueger, Deacon 
Matthew Tretina, Deacon 
Parish Center 630/833-7730 
          FAX              630/833-3127 
Parish Office Hours 
        M-Th         9-12am and 1-8pm 
        Friday       9am to 1pm 
        Saturday  9-12 noon 
Website: stalexanderparish.org 
E-mail: stavpark@hotmail.com 
Bulletin e-mail: 
stasbulletin@att.net 
 
Parish Center                  630-833-7730 
Pastoral Associate / Ministry of Care  
     Deacon Christopher Cochran 
Susan D’Alessandro,  Parish Secretary 
Annmarie Baughman, Parish Registrar 
Jonell Stetz, Music Director 
Marianne McKeague,  Webmaster 
 
School                        630/834-3787 
  Glenn Purpura, School Principal 
  Website: www.stalexanderschool.org 
 
Faith Formation 630/832-0506 
  Ann Krueger, Director  
  Deacon Jim Krueger, Sunday Assistant 
  Denise Renken, RE Secretary 
 
MASS SCHEDULE 
Sunday 8:30am   and  10:30am 
 Misa español  - 6:00 pm 
Monday through Friday   8:30am 
Saturday                            5:00pm 
 
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 
Eternal Father Adoration Chapel 
     2nd floor , Fr. Kennedy Center 
3:00pm Sunday thru 12 midnight Friday 
SACRAMENT of RECONCILIATION 
Saturday                        4 to 4:45pm 
Confesónes, Domingo…5:30 to 6:00pm  
 
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM 
2nd and 4th Sundays of the month, 
Bautismos en español en el 1 y 3er  
   domingo 12:30pm 
   Attendance at a pre-Baptismal 
Preparation Class is required.  Pre-
registration is necessary prior to class. 
 
SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE 
      Arrangements must be made 
AT LEAST SIX (6) months in advance 
and before making other arrangements. 
 
NEW PARISHIONERS are always 
welcome!  Please call the office (see 
above) and ask for a form to be mailed, 
or go online to the parish website: 
.www.stalexanderparish.org, click on the 
’Our Parish’ tab at the top, then under 
‘Forms’ click on ‘Parish Registration 
Form’ to download.  Return either by 
mail or drop in the Sunday offertory 
collection. 

Women Gathering in Faith  
Women Gather ing in Faith is directed towards women 
who want to get a deeper under-standing of the mystery of 
God’s love for us.   Programs are presented on the 3rd 
Wednesday of each month, in the St. 

Alexander Room of the Parish Center, after the 
8:30am Mass.     (A donation of $10 per gathering 
is suggested.) 
     During the monthly gathering Mary Ellen 
Schneider, the facilitator, will focus on a different 
topic that will challenge participants to think 
deeply about their faith and enter a prayerful 
conversation with each other and the Lord. The 
gatherings will be centered around topics that will 
expand into conversation and faith building.  
     Depending on the topic covered, the participants 
will be able to take home a special gift that can be 
used as a reminder of the lessons learned.  
 
Topics  
September 17*: Applying Faith to Your Life  
October 15: Intimacy with God  
November 19: The Line of Joseph  
December 17: Making the Most of Advent  
January 21: Blessings     February 18: Holy Crucifixes of the Saints   
March 18: Meditations/The Seder Meal  April 15: Letters of St. Paul  
                May 20: Psalms and Proverbs  
     *Stop by and pick up Mary Ellen’s brochure on the programs. 
      

The Giving Tree at St. Alexander's is an annual 
ministry which serves needy children, families and 
the elderly.  It begins in late September with the 
facilitator working with York Township and 
our  local schools to assemble our list of recipients. 
It continues with contact of  each family to get 
accurate information such as age, size, "wishes", 

etc.  Gift tags are written out, by a dedicated number of our senior parish 
members, and hung on the  Christmas trees in the sanctuary the first 
weekend of Advent. (Our families at our Spanish Mass start us off by 
getting tags early and returning them that first Sunday.) All gifts are 
returned one week later, by the generous members of our parish, to allow 
for missing gifts and  late requests to be filled. On our sorting and packing 
Sunday, which we call "organized chaos", over 600 gifts will be sorted per 
family/child or elderly in preparation for delivery.      Our sorting and 
packing teams are members of our parish who can participate by giving 
their time in this once-a year ministry.  Gifts are delivered on the Saturday 
before Christmas, with parish members, including families, giving of their 
time and example to make Christmas joyous for children, families and 
elderly in need. The "ministry event" may end at this time but the needs do 
not, therefore, as part of a prayer community, we all continue as part of this 
ministry!  Thank you. Watch the weekly bulletin for further information! 
                                                               Joanne Bade - Facilitator  

https://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=AwrB8pyztwxUmH4AbY2JzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTIzdmluaW8xBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZAM0YmVhOWQ1NGMyOWY0Mzc0MjI0MmFjMWNkNDk3ZWExYQRncG9zAzUyBGl0A2Jpbmc-?back=https%3A%2F%2Fimages.search.yahoo.com%2Fyhs%2Fsearch%3F_adv_p
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Women of His Story  
2014 Service Awards  

Kathy Drinkwater  Kathy is part of the very latest and most recent His Story of 
the parish.  Kathy moved to Villa Park in 2005 but continued to attend her former 
parish until her retirement from her nursing position at U of I hospital in 2012.  
     We are honoring Kathy tonight with the CCW Service Award for setting a 
lasting example for other newer parishioners  Last year when Fr. Mark called for 
volunteer help with the Thursday morning Community Coffee, Kathy volunteered 
immediately and you can see her beautiful smile behind the coffee section of the 
refreshment table, dutifully and faithfully every Thursday morning.   The 
Community Coffee has now been established and will be part of Parish History, per 
Fr. Mark’s plan, and we are proud that Kathy is a foremost part of its success.  
     We are so blessed that Kathy joined our parish.  Joyce Rymut (RIP) nudged her 
into getting involved in the parish and in just these few years here, we see her at 

daily Mass, attending CRHP, and as a very willing greeter for the Bereavement Ministry. Kathy will be distinguished in the history 
of the parish as the YES lady. 
      Kathy began attending daily mass after she made a life-changing Cursillo weekend in 2008. Kathy was born Catholic and 
attended parishes on the South Side of Chicago.    

     Thank you Kathy.  You have set a high standard for all new parishioners and the next 90 years of the parish. 
 

Carole Maltese, a parishioner for 30 years (of the parish’s 90-year His Story), plays a significant role in the history, and spiritual 
growth of our parish community.   
      Carole began participating in parish activities at St. A’s when Fr. Carl O’Rourke began an adult faith formation Scripture study 
that was taken over by Deacon John Boyle.  The group got so large they could no longer fit into the old library.  (Probably because 
they were known as the party group).  Nonetheless, knowledge of scripture grew in the parish.   
     Carole is being recognized tonight for a repeat of history…. When the current Sunday evening Bible Study Group began, Carole 
stepped up and offered to lead a Wednesday morning Bible Study for those who were not available on Sunday evening.  She has 
continued to lead this group while dealing with a serious illness, which did not stop her enthusiasm or leadership.  (The studies 
included Bible Timeline, Matthew, Catholic Mass Update & Revision, Acts, Catholicism, and on the schedule for 2014-2015 is 
Revelation). 
     When she retired, she was invited to become involved in CCW and that was her first choice; however, she was drawn to other 
ministries.  Earlier this year, Carole answered the call and stepped up when leadership was required for the Prayer Blanket Ministry 
(which is part of the CCW). 
     Carole and her husband were business owners in Villa Park for over 40 years where Carole got to know a lot of parishioners.  
While in business, they provided the St. Joseph table at St. A’s for many years.  In the past, Carole has been on the Parish Council 
and active in CRHP. 
     We are grateful to Carole for all her work in the parish and are proud to honor her with this CCW Service Award.  Carole is a 
notable part of His Story in the annals of St Alexander parish. 
 

Phyllis Oliva In the 90 years since the establishment of St. Alexander parish, Phyllis has been an active part in the parish diaries 
for all 40 of her years here.  Phyllis is receiving the CCW Service Award for her ongoing participation in the Living Rosary and 
Resurrection Choir.  Phyllis is a very significant character in the archives of the parish and of His Story.   
     In March 1975, when Phyllis moved from Michigan she immediately became active in the parish. As Phyllis attended daily Mass, 
another woman was leading the Rosary before Mass.  When she was not able to continue, Phyllis took over leading the recitation of 
the Rosary.  They started out by standing in the vestibule.  The rosary continues to be recited in the church pews daily, before each 
weekday Mass.  When Fr. Barrett arrived in the parish, she asked if she could initiate the living Rosary (whose volunteer members 
say one decade of the rosary on an assigned day of each month).  Father said okay but doubted that she would be able to get enough 
people.  Well, with her determination and the help of the Blessed Mother she began when she had 20 volunteers and now the lineup 
consists of almost 100 people to say the living rosary.  If a participant died, she would inevitably get a call from someone asking to 
take part in it.  Some participants are even from other parishes or out of state.  (Give her a call if you have an interest) 
     In addition to the Living Rosary, Phyllis established a funeral call chain in the 1980’s because there was a need for someone to 
contact all the choir members to inform them of each funeral.  Phyllis has been faithful to this ministry and makes these calls for 
every funeral in this church.  As a remarkable woman in the parish history, Phyllis was CCW Woman of the Year in 2002, and part 
of the original Giving Tree and Easter Baskets with Mary Guth and Natalie Baker. 

Thank you, Phyllis.  Your exemplary dedication is the foundation of the parish 
. 

Linda Siebolds: The next CCW Service Award recipient is Linda Siebolds who is being recognized for her faithful and 
time-honored dedication to the RCIA program as a Catechetical Team Core Member   In the parish for 45 years (that’s half  the 
Parish history); Linda moved to Villa Park when she married John.  They have 2 sons who graduated from St. A’s. About 14 years 
ago Linda thought about getting involved with RCIA if they ever needed sponsors.  When hearing the announcement from the pulpit, 
she would think “I should do that” but delayed calling….finally it was announced again and she ABSOLUTELY heard God speak to 
her.  She mentioned it to Natalie Baker and coincidentally, Natalie replied that she was about to call and ask her to be a sponsor.   
     In the words of Deacon Chris, “Linda has been a true gift to our RCIA program.   She brings a warm and strong faith, an 
admirable openness to the Holy Spirit, and an inspired and creative approach to the sharing of our faith. She has a passion for our 
Catholic faith, and a heart of love. So many lives have been touched by her generous sharing of her charisms, and Saint Alexander’s 
is truly blessed by her lively, lovely, and spirit-filled contributions to the RCIA program and the nurturing of souls on their journeys 
of faith” 
     Linda is on the RCIA team with Dcn. Chris and Larry Elmore.  Linda states that she has met wonderful people and she is gratified 
when she sees people attending Mass and observes how many people are in vital ministries in the parish after attending RCIA.  She 
would encourage others to consider becoming a sponsor as there is never a time that she hasn’t learned something even after all these 
years.  Her faith continues to grow as a result of her time spent with the RCIA candidates.   

Thank you, Linda, for answering God’s call to be part of His Story at St. Alexander Parish.  

Not pictured:
Linda Siebolds

Kathy Drinkwater, Carol Maltese, Phyllis Oliva
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                              The St. Alexander Hispanic Ministry 
                                     celebrated its second anniversary  
                                         back in February!   Following 
         the weekly Sunday evening (6pm)  
                            Spanish  Mass   
on  February 23    all were 
invited to stop by and enjoy 
some treats to celebrate the 
occasion. The delicious  cake  
proclaimed, “Feliz Segundo 
Aniversario;” that is, “Happy 
Second Anniversary.” (see 
picture) 
     In the two years plus of the 
operation of the St. Alexander 
Hispanic Ministry, many of our  
brothers   and   sisters   of    the Spanish   speaking  
community  have  come to the Sacraments.  In  addition to 
weekly Mass in Spanish, there are weddings,   baptisms    
and   even quinceañeras, that are celebrated regularly, 
thanks to our regular presiders, Fr. Ray Corkery, OCarm., 
and Deacon Julio Jimenez (with the assistance from time 
to time of Fr. Mark). In the accompanying picture Fr. Ray 
leads the community in a procession following Mass on 
the Feast of Corpus Christi. (see picture) 

Together, we are Better! 
     St. Alexander participates in a local “Clergy 
Connection”, in which pastors, ministers, and church 
workers from all denominations get together once per 
month for a time of fellowship and sharing. This year, the 
Clergy Connection was approached by Rae Srch, who 
was acting as liaison to the Villa Park Centennial 
Committee. During the months of August and September, 
a number of events were held to celebrate the 100th 
birthday of Villa Park. The committee asked for 
representation from the various faith communities of 
Villa Park. Saint Alexander, along with other churches 
and the Mosque, participated in the following ways: 
1) Each Faith Community submitted an article to be 
included in a time capsule which was buried on August 
2nd. The article gave a history of the church, and a current 
glimpse of activities, to show future generations what we 
are (were) about at this time. Thank you, Marianne 
McKeague for the work on this! 
2) Since the festivities had a theme of wellness and 
fitness, our combined Faith Communities gave a Bicycle 
Tune-up/Check-Up event. Under the coordination of 
Pastor Mike Klamecki (New Hope Church) and Deacon 
Chris Cochran, volunteers 
from numerous faiths made 
simple adjustments and 
recommendations for 
service, while some experts 
performed repairs. This took 
place August 2 at the Villa 
Park Historical Society, 
Villa & Prairie Path. There 
were many happy cyclists 
that attended. Pictured are 
our parishioners Cathy and 
Joe Neilly giving some 
much needed attention to a 
bicycle.  

 The Compassionate Friends' National Conference was held the weekend of July 11th at the Hyatt Regency 
O'Hare. Over 1300 attendees gathered in memory of their child, grandchild or sibling.  Our local chapter coordinated a 
moving candle lighting ceremony where 1200 candles were lit in memory of children who have died. It was quite a 
sight! Thank you to the parishioners who came out to help with setup.   
 The Compassionate Friend’s 18th Annual Worldwide Candle Lighting will be held on Sunday, December 14th. 
Everyone is asked to light a candle at 7pm wherever they are at, creating a virtual 24-hour wave of light as it moves from 
time zone to time zone. This is believed to be the largest mass candle lighting on the globe with hundreds of thousands 
of candles being lit over a 24 hours period. Our chapter will be hosting a candle lighting ceremony at the American 
Legion Hall at Spring and Butterfield Roads in Elmhurst. Doors open at 6:00 and the ceremony begins at 6:30 pm. 

 Monthly meetings are held in the Parish center @ 7:30 pm on the second Monday of the month (1st Monday in 

December due to Candle lighting). More information can be found at www.westcentraltcf.org or 

www.compassionatefriends.org or contact Mary Collins at jacmtc@prodigy.net or 630/941-0726. 
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 Faith Formation began on Sunday, September 28, for ALL K-5 students 
with a continental breakfast and a family service project: sorting and peeling of 
crayons to donate to SCARCE. SCARCE holds classes to form sorted colored 
crayons to be used for those with special needs, who cannot handle regular 
crayons; at the September Parish Hospitality weekend, we had samples of the 
crayons SCARCE provides to the community. 
 
 Confirmation Prep I, II, and Confirmation and Mystagogy classes meet 
on Wednesday evening from 6:30 to 8:15 pm. We thank Joey Egan and his 
family for the Adopt-A-Hydrant program in Villa Park started as his service project, to raise money 
for fire equipment in the village, three years ago.   Current classes are looking for community service 
projects as part of their discipleship program.  

Any ideas for community service should be sent to Ann Krueger at  
St.AlexanderParishREO@gmail.com. 

 
 Confirmation will take place on Friday, November 14, 2014 at 7:00pm. Bishop Imesch will 
preside at the ceremony. Please keep the Confirmandi and their sponsors in your prayers.  

                                Bible Study: 2nd and 4th Tuesday at 7PM @ St. Alexander Parish. 
 
     Introducing The Mustard Seed! Young adults from the Parishes of the East DuPage Deanery 
in their 20’s and 30’s, married and single: Gathering together for fellowship, faith formation, 
and service.  Interested in Faith Formation and Fellowship?   Come Join US! 

Upcoming Speakers and Discussions 
Tuesday October 7th, November 4th, and December 2nd at 7PM @ Christ the King Parish 

Check us out on Facebook: The Mustard Seed-Young Adult Ministry  
or send an email: themustardseedyam@gmail.com 

St. Alexander Catholic Youth Ministry Happenings 
 I was promoting Youth Ministry earlier this year and a parent wanted to 
ask me a very important question.  I immediately thought to myself that what she 
wanted to know was what kind of games we play, or what topics we covered, etc.  
Well, to my amazement, she asked me one of the best questions one can ask.  
What is Youth Ministry?  Sometimes I take for granted that parents and teens 
themselves know what Youth Ministry is all about, but many times we do not 
and for whatever reason, it feels like a hard question to ask because it might feel 
uncomfortable not knowing the answer or thinking it is a dumb question to ask.  
Well, it was one of the best questions I received this year, and I want to give you 

a brief summary of what Youth Ministry is and what components are important in it. 
 One of Catholic Youth Ministries’ goals is to bring teens to Christ, and to guide them to develop and experience a  
deeper, personal relationship with Jesus Christ.  We do this through activities, catechesis, games, retreats, outings, forming com-
munity using the 8 pillars of Youth Ministry approved by the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops (USCCB).  The  
following are the themes and components we use here at St. Alexander’s for a comprehensive Youth Ministry program. 

 The Ministry of Advocacy     The Ministry of Justice and Service  

 The Ministry of Catechesis     The Ministry of Leadership Development  

 The Ministry of Community Life    The Ministry of Pastoral Care  

 The Ministry of Evangelization     The Ministry of Prayer and Worship 
 
 This is just a quick introduction to the world of Youth Ministry but I hope this helps to encourage you to support the 
Youth Ministry by involvement and motivation of teens in 8th grade through senior year of high school.  I will also be working 
with some junior high children in the REP program to ready them for full and active participation in the teen youth ministry 
program  I am looking for parent/parishioner volunteers to get involved in different facets from coming to youth gatherings to 
driving, to be on the advisory committee and much more.  Also, I humbly ask you to promote this program to all the young people 
in the community at school or at the mall!  We meet weekly on Tuesday evenings from 7-8:30pm located in the Youth Room in 
the lower level of the Kennedy Center (entrance on the south side of the building between the school and the Kennedy Center.   
Feel free to contact me to get involved, get more information.    Javier Aguila, Youth Minister 
          stalexanderym@gmail.com   

mailto:St.AlexanderParishREO@gmail.com
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Eternal Father Chapel 
of 

Eucharistic Adoration 
    Exciting changes 

have taken place at the 
Adoration Chapel  here  

at 
St. Alexander's!: 

               Refurbishment 
and  beautification. New 
lighting, fresh paint and 
baseboard trim have 
been done.  The hope is 

to raise funds to remove the carpet, abate the 
asbestos, lay new flooring and refurbish the 
pews!  The chair lift is fully functioning 
too!  Please take time to stop by and see the 
changes and Adore our Lord!  The Adoration 
Chapel is open from Sunday afternoon at 3:00 
PM continuously until Midnight on Friday 
night.  There are a few hours in need of a 
guardian:  Sunday, 4:00 PM; Monday, 8:00 AM; 
and Tuesday, 1:00 PM.  If you are interested in 
taking one of these hours, would like to donate to 
the beautification of the Chapel, or if you have 
any questions, please contact Bob or Barb Klatt at 
630/530-4691or bbbadklatt@comcast.net.  

 
 

St. Alexander’s 
Pet Blessing  

this year took 
place after Mass 
on a Sunday near 
the Feast of St. 
Francis, patron 
saint of animals, and 
brought back our  
transitional Deacon,  
Clive Otieno. 

More 

 

                                            Coming Events!  
        
                                          Saturday 
                                          October 25 
                                      Crafters’ Holiday   
                                    Parish Hall, 9am-3pm 
                                        Get a head start  on your 
                                    holiday décor and gift-buying! 

 
   Thursday, November 20, 7pm 
                Gathering Space 
       Alzeimer’s vs. Dementia, 
   what you always wanted to know 

   but didn’t know who to ask! 
     a program for all parishioners; we all know of  
      someone with either, and wonder about them 

Thursday, December 11              
   COOKIE 
          EXCHANGE!   
7pm; see bulletin for details 

Sunday, January 25 
 Communion Breakfast,  
  after the 8:30am Mass 
       Reflection by 
 Deacon Matt Tretina 

Photos by  
Annmarie Baughman 

mailto:bbbadklatt@comcast.net
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News of St. Alexander School and its students 

The Jr High Car Wash on a 
recent September Sunday 
made $425 to go towards 
their Springfield field trip. 
Thank you students, parents 
and everyone with dirty 
cars!!  
 
PS: Parents, are you all missing 
some towels??? 

Your 2014-15 Parish Council 

l-r: Camille Bouckaert, Tim Gillen, John Brechin, Fr. Mark Cote, Matt Schmit, Bruce Stachowiak, Jason Golba, Lynn Hippensteel.   
      Missing: Bill Conroy                    Photo, courtesy of Joe Gilles 

Parish Council was excited to end our year by hosting the first Hospitality Weekend in June after all Masses.  
A special thank you to Mary Schmit, Pam Baldwin and Tom McQuillan who unselfishly served St. A's as 
they completed their 3-year term on Parish Council.  We are looking forward to this coming year with Jason 
Golba as our president, and welcome back Camille Bouckaert, Tim Gillen, Lynn Hippensteel.  At this time, 
we wish to congratulate our new members John Brechin, Bill Conroy, Bruce Stachowiak, and Matt Schmit 
from School Board, for their commitment to serve on Parish Council.  

     Bishop Joseph Siegel visited our school on 
Friday, September 5,  said Mass for us, and then 
blessed our new Pope St. John Paul II library on 
the 2nd floor. 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

 

lexander

St. Alexander Parish 
300 S Cornell 
Villa Park, IL 60181-2671 

 Every Monday…....Prayer Blanket Ministry, 7:00pm, SA 
       Quilting Club,  6:00pm, PC 
Every Wednesday...Bible Study, 9am, PC 
Every Thursday…..Community Coffee, after  8:30am Mass, GS 
Every Thursday…..Youth Ministry, 7pm, Kennedy Center  

 
OCTOBER 
SU   12  Surviving Spouses, 1:00pm, Restaurant , TBA 
TU   14  Young Adult Ministry, 7:00pm, PC 
TU   14  Rebounders’ Senior Group, 1:30pm, SA 
WE  15  Women Gathering in Faith, 9:00am, SA 
SA   18  Trivia Night, 7:00pm, PH 
SU   19  Book of Psalms Bible Study, 6:00 pm, PC  
MO  20 Compassionate Friends, 7:00pm, PC 
WE  22  Book of Revelation Bible Study, 9:15am, PC 
SA   25  Market Day Orders Pick-up, 8:00am, SA 
SA   25  CCW Craft Fair, 9:00am, PH 
SU   26  Trunk or Treat, 3:00 pm, PH/Parking Lot   
SU   26  Book of Psalms Bible Study, 6pm, PC       
TH   30  Mary’s Circle, Noon, SA 
 
NOVEMBER 
SA     1  All Saints Day Masses, 5pm Church 
SU     2  All Souls Day Masses, 8:30, 10:30, 6pm(Spanish) Church 
SU     2  Children’s Mass, 10:30am Church 
SU    2  Book of Psalms Bible Study, 6:00pm, PC  
WE    5  Book of Revelation Bible Study,  9:15am, 
SU     9  Surviving Spouses, 1:00pm, Restaurant , TBA 
SU     9  Book of Psalms Bible Study, 6:00 pm, PC  
MO  10  Veterans Day Program, 7:00pm, Church 
MO  10  Compassionate Friends, 7:00 pm, PC 
TU  11  Rebounders’ Senior Group 1:30pm, SA 
TH  13  CCW Reverence for Life,  6:30pm PC 

SU  16  Book of Psalms Bible Study, 6:00 pm, PC  
WE 17 Women Gathering in Faith, 9:15am, SA 
SA  22 Market Day Orders Pick-up, 8:30 am, PC  
SA  22 Thanksgiving Baskets-Pack 8:00am, & Deliver, noon, PH 
TH  27 Thanksgiving Mass, 9:00 am, Church     
SU  30 First Sunday of Advent 
          
DECEMBER 
MO  1 Compassionate Friends, 7:00pm, PC 
SU    7 Children’s Mass 10:30am Church  
SU    7 Book of Psalms Bible Study, 6:00pm, PC 
TU    9 Rebounders’ Senior Group 1:30 pm, SA 
TU    9 School Christmas Program, 7:00pm, Church 
TH   11 CCW Cookie Exchange, 6:30pm, SA 
SA   13 90th Anniversary of Parish, Dedication of statue of  
   St. Alexander; presider : Bishop Joseph Siegel. 5pm, 
Church 
SU   14 Surviving Spouses, 1:00pm, PC 
SU   14 Book of Psalms Bible Study,  6:00pm, PC 
WE  17 Women Gathering in Faith, 9:15am, SA 
SA   20 Market Day Orders Pick-up, 8:30 am, PH  
SA   20 Giving Tree Delivery, 9:00am,  PH 
WE  24 Christmas Eve: Masses   4:00pm  (Family Mass),                                  
                            6:30pm and 12:00 midnight 
TH   25 Christmas Day: Masses  8:30am, 10:30am,  
               6:00pm (Spanish)  
 
TH     1  New Year’s Day: 9am, 7pm; 1pm (Spanish) 

 

PC = Parish Center                         SA = St. Alexander Room 
PH = Parish Hall                            GS =Gathering Space 



St Alexander Parish Newsletter  
 

CHURCH NAME and ADDRESS 
 St. Alexander Church #000343 
 
TELEPHONE 
 630-833-7730 at Parish (I only work part-time) 
 
CONTACT PERSON 
 Marianne McKeague 
        Home phone #: 630-834-2183 
 
The issue is compiled at my home with the following hardware and software. 
HARDWARE:   COMPUTER  Dell Inspiron One 2020 
  PRINTER      Brother MFC-J460W 
SOFTWARE 
  MS Publisher 2013 
  Adobe Acrobat 11 Pro 
  Windows 8 
 
DATE OF PUBLICATION 
 As soon as available; this is our tri-annual all-parish newsletter 
 
NUMBER OF PAGES SENT 
 1 through 8 (this is the 9th page). 
 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS 
 Entire issue should be printed in full color 
 Printed on 8½ x 17” paper, folded and glued in center, and then re-folded to 5½ x 8½” size. 
 Print 1200 copies. 
 
JS Paluch: 847-678-9300  (Rose, trainer) 
  847-233-2772  Tina in newsletter submission 
 
jsp.il.lce@jspaluch.com 


